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IPL is joining the Winter Reading Challenge! All month
long, track your reading, earn a book from the book sale
or a prize from the prize basket for every book you read
(up to 10). Plus, help us fill up our snow globe with a
snowflake sticker for every book you read (no limit).
More info on back.
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Drop-in for mango juice and a
quick intro 5:30 - 6:45pm
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26 Stuffed animals 27
are invited to a
sleepover after the
library closes!
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Feb. 1
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Introduction to
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letter formation. Materials provided.
$20 Registration required. See back
for more info.
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Saturday, February 1
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

The U.S. Census Bureau expects to hire
approximately 500,000 temporary workers to help conduct the 2020 Census.
Recent high school graduates, veterans,
retirees, military spouses, seasonal workers and applicants who are bilingual are
highly encouraged to apply.

https://2020census.gov/jobs

Dexter Stone, of the Birmingham Calligraphy Guild
will lead this Introduction to basic materials and
letter formation.
The cost of this workshop includes pen, holder, nib,
ink, paper, and instruction materials.
$20 Registration Required
To register: visit www. IrondaleLibrary.org
Or register in person at the library. We cannot take
registration over the phone.
Dexter Stone is a member of IAMPETH,
The International Association of Master Penmen,
Engrossers and Teachers of Handwriting

Sunday, January 26
We're having a special sleepover just for stuffed animals after the library closes! Children can come any
time 11:00-3:00 on Saturday, January 25 or 2:00-5:00
on Sunday, January 26 to share a bedtime story and
activity with their stuffed animal before dropping
them off for Sunday night's sleepover.
No humans are allowed at the sleepover, but everyone can see pictures of the fun on our Facebook
page Sunday night!
Stuffed animals may be picked up any time 9:30-7:00
on Monday, January 27 or Tuesday, January 28.
Please note that they may not be picked up while the
library is closed, so children should not bring a favorite
toy that they might need during the night.

The Irondale Library is joining hundreds of libraries and schools across the country
in this year’s Winter Reading Challenge! All month long, track your reading at
irondalelibrary.beanstack.org or on the Beanstack app. Earn a book from the book
sale or a prize from the prize basket for every book you read (up to 10). Plus, help
us fill up our snowglobe! Add a snowflake sticker to the snow globe display for
every book you read (no limit).
We’ll also be competing against other libraries and schools to win great prizes from
Penguin Random House, including author visits and new books. Let's light up the
mind this winter!

